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EVERY BRAND HAS A STORY
How Tastea Came to Be!
Tastea sells fun and the world’s best beverages. The company offers colorful and creative drinks (smoothies
and flavored ice teas), as well as an extensive, exotic add-on bar – setting the company apart from the
competition. But Tastea wasn’t birthed overnight. Over ten years of hard work has been invested into the
company’s brand and four locations.
You see, Tastea was started in a garage with just two drinks. The company’s founders started Tastea while
still enrolled in California State University Fullerton at the ripe age of twenty-two. They were armed with
delicious recipes, a need to incite fun and color into the beverages they were concocting, and they
possessed a whole lot of ambition!
Owners Ted Vu and Scott Nguyen started selling their beverages to local businesses during lunch. Orders
would be faxed to their home garage and the duo (armed with the help of their family and girlfriends)
would deliver the drinks. The addicting drinks were a hit!
The Tastea dream started selling overnight. The next step was to debut the products at the 2001
Vietnamese New Year’s Festival. This annual event, held in Garden Grove, California, was a huge test of
commitment and business sense for Vu and Nguyen. The pair had to work three days straight, but it was
worth it. The demand for Tastea existed and the business duo knew a store would officially launch their
dream into a successful reality.
Tastea’s flagship store opened four days after 9/11. A family member provided a $30,000 dollar loan
and Vu and Nguyen maxed out their personal credit cards. The bootstrap company grew with no money
being spent on advertising and during one of America’s darkest periods. All business was earned on the
reputation of their products alone, which is quite an accomplishment in the highly competitive Food &
Beverage industry.
Vu and Nguyen have been able to grow their brand based on core values. The duo believes in treating
employees with respect and they always value their employees’ ideas and opinions- which is the company’s
real “not-so-secret” recipe. Their #1 selling drink is the Peach Me Sweetea and it was created by a team
member!
In 2014, Tastea made the conscious decision to support fair trade coffee bean and tea leaf farmers by
announcing the launch of their updated line of drinks, which are now made with organic tea leaves and
coffee beans!

What’s On the Menu?
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“Daily Perk(a Vietnamese inspired almond milk-based drink with salted cream and your choice of
hazelnut, coconut, salted caramel or classic)”, “Golden Milk Tea (rich and earthy milk tea made with
organic Assam black tea served with whole milk(almond milk also available)”, “Ooh La La (coconut and
pineapple smoothie with real strawberry bits)”, “Bootea Shaker (Mango, peach and pineapple iced tea
with black jelly), and more are offered at each Tastea location.
Bestselling Drinks:
1. Peach Me Sweetea – Specialtea
2. Ooh La La – Smoothie
3. Bootea Shaker – Specialtea
4. Avocado Avalanche – Smoothie – and no…it doesn’t taste like guacamole
5. Golden Milk Tea – Simpliciteas
6. Peach Me Freezie – Slushy Freeze
Don’t forget about the company’s one-of-a-kind add-on menu, which includes an assortment of boba,
colorful jellies, fruit and beans. A full list of drinks and food may be accessed by clicking here: http://
www.tastea.net/?page=5002
While every company has a story, Tastea’s truly reflects the American spirit. The company’s owners are
dedicated to providing the finest food & beverage products while also promoting the California lifestyle.
The company’s first-ever Tastea video explored a lighthearted club theme and gained over a million hits
on YouTube. You can find it here: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAwWcfqJvqc
Both Ted Vu and Scott Nguyen are available for media interviews and/or speaking engagements on the
subject of their business and entrepreneurship.
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Pro-Employee; Pro-Organic
Tastea took a Pro-Rate Increase stance on California’s minimum wage issue earlier in 2014. In fact, the
company has been paying more than minimum wage since the beginning and has always been proemployee. However, the company’s drinks did fall subject to a minor price increase (the first one in six
years) but all remain less costly when compared to the prices charged by Starbucks and other competitors.

“Direct trade means we have a personal relationship extending from us to our coffee selector all
the way to the very hands who harvest our coffee beans, to ensure ethical practices of fair pay
and environmentally sustainable practices,” said Ted Vu of Tastea. “We support raising the
minimum wage and fair pay for our workers. We are one of few companies who give Paid Time
Off (PTO) to our team members regardless how many hours they work and have always hired at
a pay scale above minimum wage. By incorporating fair trade teas and direct trade coffees into
all of our locations, we take our employee support policy a step further to ensure the very people
harvesting the products for our drinks are ethically sustained.”
The company used the opening of its Costa Mesa, California location as the launching point for its
new line of organic, fair trade teas and coffees on June 25th. The rest of the company’s stores
followed thereafter, serving up fair trade and organic coffee and tea products as a way to
promote better beverages to customers and to also improve the quality of life for its employees.
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Meet the Brains Behind The Brand
Ted Vu | Everyday Reality:
Back in the early 2000’s, boba was spreading like wild fire
from Taiwan to Los Angeles and from Los Angeles to Orange
County. Ted saw an opportunity for a hit business in his neck of
the woods because all the tea shops were very traditional Asian
style businesses. There was no emphasis on customer service and
Ted believed all the boba tea businesses simply were copying
one another’s menus.
“We (Scott Nguyen) thought we could do so much better. We
would focus on fun and creative drinks, awesome service and
the overall customer experience. I always say imagine if Jamba
Juice and Starbucks had a kid and that kid grew up in
Asia….that’s what Tastea is.”
Tastea started off with the 3 business partners. “We lost a
partner due to embezzlement. The embezzlement also lost us
one of our locations, which was a Trailer on the campus at
California State University, Fullerton. But we bounced back,”
said Vu.
Tastea opened its 2nd store at The Block at Orange (it is now called The Outlets at Orange) in
January 2006. “Our first store opened right after 9/11 and our 2nd store opened right before
the worst recession to have ever hit our nation. Proving our ability to survive and thrive during
challenging times (oh, and with zero paid advertising) we opened our 3rd store in Rowland
Heights in September of 2011.”
Ted Vu and his partner are planning on opening another 3-4 stores in the next 2 years, and they
are also considering franchising the Tastea brand.
Ted Vu | Corporate Bio:
Ted Vu co-founded Tastea, LLC and is currently one of two managing members of the company.
Ted Vu was born in 1979 and grew up in Orange County. He graduated from California State
University, Fullerton with a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Business Administration in 2002. In
December of 2000 (while in his 4th year in college), Ted and his partner Scott Nguyen created
Tastea at Scott’s home in Fountain Valley, CA.
Ted Vu wears many hats within the organization. His expertise lies within technology, strategic
planning, logistics, training and research and development- among many other things. Ted Vu has
also held real estate and health insurance licenses within the state of California. These give him a
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different perspective on human resources and location negotiations that other people may not
have.
Ted Vu is a foodie and will go to great lengths to try the latest new food or drink trends. He has
even driven over 1 hour for a burger during lunch just to drive back to work right after.
Vu and his wife (Kim) have a son and a daughter (Evan and Emmil). He spends most of his time
dedicated to developing the Tastea brand and concocting delicious drinks. When not working. Ted
and his family enjoy all the perks of living in beautiful Southern California.
Scott Nguyen | Corporate Bio:
Scott Nguyen knows what it is like to deliver addicting drinks.
Before starting Tastea with his partner Ted Vu, Scott worked as a
Manager for Starbucks. He was quickly promoted within the
company, provided with the responsibility to turnaround
“troubled” stores. His detailed business drive took one of his
“troubled” stores to a top-performing district store and also
helped him restore three other Starbucks locations back to the
company’s “gold standard” operating mode.
Nguyen attended California State university of Fullerton where
he earned a Fine Art degree. This degree has helped him create
the creative branding (and other multi-media ventures) that
identify Tastea to a growing mass of customers.
Scott’s “other hats” include being a devoted husband, dedicated
father, photographer and a self-made “journey pilot”. Currently,
Scott is the “Journey Pilot” or Director of Operations for Tastea.
On weekends, Scott’s photography hobby becomes a second professional venture for him. His
work has been featured in OC Bridal Magazine. Scott resides in Orange County with his wife
Kellie, sons Kory and Shane, and daughter Krystal.
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The Facts Of Life…Sort Of
❖ Tastea was started in the garage of two students at California State University Fullerton
❖ The company opened its flagship store on September 15,2001
❖ The company opened its second store in 2006.
❖ The company opened its third store in 2011.
❖ The company opened its fourth store in June of 2014.
❖ Currently, there are three Tastea locations.
❖ In June of 2014, Tastea started serving fair trade, organic coffees and teas.
❖ Tastea is known for doing tea differently, including being one business not afraid to
support an increase in California’s minimum wage.
❖ The company sells products by the following categories;
o

Specialteas – using a martini shaker choice of fresh black or green tea, squirt in some real
fruit juice and packed with yummy add-ons.

o

Classics – Traditional Asian style beverages but packed with more flavor

o

Shaved Ice - Loaded with any 3 items from our list of Yummy add-ons and topped with a
generous serving of coconut milk and condensed milk

o

Wake Up Calls – Creamy and decadent frozen coffee treats

o

Lemon Zingers – Lemonade combinations with a base of basil and white tea

o

Specialteas- Fresh black or green tea shaken with fruit juice and packed with Yummy AddOns

o

Slushy Freeze –Fruit based blended drinks with a unique twist

o

Magic Moojuice – Shaved iced milk

o

Hotties – Classic hot coffee standards but made with “extra yumminess”

o

Wake Up Calls- Rich, decadent and creamy, these coffees will have you floating on cloud 9!

o

Simpliciteas – Light, sweetened teas. Non-sweetened also available

o

Good Eats- Flavorful, fun chicken and fries

o

Yummy Add-Ons – Tastea is known for our eclectic mix of exotic add-ons

o

Customers can order online (via web or Facebook) for immediate, later-same day or
catering orders
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Customers Call Tastea “Crack”….. No Joke!
Media: All reviews are directly from Yelp. There are over 1,100 or browse. Please apply [sic] when citing.

“Don't be scared when you see that the line is out the door... It is a good thing, at least you'll know that the
products are that good that people are willing to wait in line. Wait time is not crazy, the workers work
quickly to get your drinks and food in a timely matter.” – Monica B. Westminster, CA http://www.yelp.com/
biz/tastea-orange#hrid:bHkXXEGsHA4-K2BSsln-eA
“I had never heard of Tastea until my bf told me about it and bought one for me to try. He ordered the
specialtea Peach Me Sweetea and it was refreshing and delicious! I'm a fan! I actually like this better
than boba, even though you can add boba to your drink here too. I was hoping there would be one near
me, but the closest one is in Rowland Heights. I actually went to that one once just for their specialtea while
going in that direction. I'm think I'm gonna get my free drink soon from my punch card! =P” – Pauline L.
Rosemead, CA http://www.yelp.com/biz/tastea-orange#hrid:YzNIY40GtlVLF8-3xl8LIQ
“This is my favorite spot of ALL time. CRACK FRIES, CRACK CHICKEN and CRACK DRINKS. MAN OH MAN. I
dream of lychee peachee! The Even more size is just not big enough to satisfy my craving! They are selling
a new jug now for $20. I thought long and hard about it but the staff told me it was best to drink it within
the day and I had to come to terms with the fact that it will not make it back with me to San Jose. This is
seriously a must when I am in SOCAL. There is NO other option, if I don't have it, I won't come back to
NORCAl. The powder they point on the fries are like fairy dust, its just magical. The chicken is cooked
perfectly, not overly oily or crunchy and the perfect harmony of chicken and crunch. I just don't understand
why it is so hard for all shops to make this?! Seriously, just come here, now.” – Amy G. San Jose, CA http://
www.yelp.com/biz/tastea-orange#hrid:-EQTRB6Bf9ztUJRDzSCPnA
“Came here after a long day at California Adventure. The mini size is really cheap and great if you just
want a small sample of a flavor you never have had before. The gigantic size is the size of a normal milk
tea cup. I got the half and half black and green tea with honey boba. The honey boba was good, soft,
sweet and chewy. Tastes similar to black pearls. My boyfriend got the PeachMe freezie. It has a sweet
peach taste and small bits of fruit. Really good.” – Liz. C. University District, Seattle http://www.yelp.com/
biz/tastea-rowland-heights#hrid:Y8aVcmDcNfPT4ykNZHJsKQ
“Oh Tastea how you left a void in my life when you decided to disband your location at the block, packed
your bags and moved to Costa Mesa. Don't you know how far of a drive it is for me, not to mention the
cost of gas for me sighhh. Especially after tonight when I drank your blueberry breeze in months and had a
total relapse. It's like crack for me.
After your move I was so disheartened but I decided to give your new location a try. At first glance I see
that the new store is very nice in terms of decor and very roomy (being claustrophobic this is a plus for me).
One word describes the new location, clean!! I recognize some workers from the former Tastea at the
Block so bonus points for the nostalgia.
Onto the product itself. The blueberry breeze my all time favorite drink from you is superb here. Very
tastea ;) with just the right amount of sweetness and refreshing appeal. I also ordered the karate chicken
since I haven't had it in months and was itching to feast. The chicken was nicely done and flavor was on
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point as per usual. My fellow yelper Kevin T. got some drink here as well and didn't complain about it so I
assumed its 4 thumbs up.
On a major note, I love the outdoor patio which creates a great hangout spot, something that wasn't
available at the Orange location and the Garden Grove location is just too stuffy for my taste. I was also
informed that the price here is different (I'm assuming because of higher rent you have to up the price; no
complaints from me I understand business). I'm just happy that this location has more positives than
negatives. Actually, not really anything negative about this place. Billy approves and shall be back.” Truong T. Orange County, CA http://www.yelp.com/biz/tastea-costa-mesa-2?
hrid=Qs_LlMrMdIl4VU27AFn7cw

Pressing Matters
Clippings:
2014 OC Foodie Blog http://blogs.ocweekly.com/stickaforkinit/2014/06/
tastea_costa_mesa_free_coffee.php
2014 EatWithHop.com http://www.eatwithhop.com/2014/06/tastea-now-closed-outlets-oforange.html
Monet Blog w/ Video http://ziyahmonet.weebly.com/blog/tastea-review
2014 See Costa Mesa | Tastea Moving to Costa Mesa http://seecostamesa.blogspot.com/
2014/03/tastea-moving-to-costa-mesa.html
2014 Microsoft Office 365 Official Blog http://blogs.office.com/2014/06/10/tastea-drinkingin-the-success-with-office-365/
2014 Biz-News: Tastea brews up Costa Mesa location http://articles.dailypilot.com/
2014-03-14/news/tn-dpt-me-0315-biznews-20140314_1_new-location-mitel-costa-mesa
2014 Daily Titan http://www.dailytitan.com/2014/03/csuf-alumni-embrace-the-success-of-theirtea-bar-business/
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Small excerpt from OC Register Link
2012 Orange County Hotlist Winner Best Tea Shop- http://oc.cityvoter.com/best/tea-shop/food/
orange-county/slideshow/2012
2011 Orange County Hotlist Winner Best Tea Shop -http://oc.cityvoter.com/best/tea-shop/food/
orange-county/slideshow/2011
Locale Magazine – 2011 - Link
OC Weekly – Best Boba -2009 - Link
Food GPS – 2007 - Link
Featured article in the Orange County Register - 2003- Link

Press Releases:
“Crack in a Cup” Tea Bar Opens Near Orange Coast College!
Tastea, which boasts three California locations, is announcing the opening of its fourth fusion tea bar location
in Costa Mesa, CA. One Yelp review refers to Tastea’s creative beverages as “crack in a cup.”
For Immediate Release:
2013

Tastea has revolutionized the way people drink tea. The company sells colorful and creative drinks
(smoothies and flavored ice teas), as well as offering an extensive and exotic add-on bar - which sets it
apart from the competition. Tastea, owned and operated by two California State University Fullerton
graduates, has three popular locations within Los Angeles and Orange County. Tastea is opening its fourth
location in early 2014. The new location’s address is 1175 Baker Street, Suite E-21, Costa Mesa, CA
92626. The location is less than one mile away from Orange Coast College on the corner of Fairview and
Baker. http://www.tastea.net
“We created Tastea over ten years ago to serve two purposes. First, we wanted to provide unusual drink
combinations that have a familiar undertone and are fun to drink. Second, each location had to promote a
sense of community. We have over 1,100 amazing Yelp reviews that note how delicious our drinks are and
how awesome our atmosphere is. We’re selling funky drinks and fun, which is part of the California
lifestyle,” said Ted Vu, Managing Member.
The new Tastea location will host the same menu as other locations. Favorites like “Peach Me Sweetea
(peach and strawberry Tea with real bits of peaches and strawberries)”, “Ooh La La (coconut and
pineapple smoothie with real strawberry bits)”, “Taro Milk Tea” and even the “Karate Chopped Chicken
(Tastea’s version of a marinated popcorn chicken)” will be available on day one at the Costa Mesa
location. “Of course, we’re going to offer free samples the night of our grand opening. And, we’re
planning a friends and media night to offer a tasting of full size drinks and food. The date and other
details are available to the press upon a credential request,” said Scott Nguyen, Managing Member.
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Tastea offers a wide-array of non-dairy drinks that are Vegan friendly. Additionally, the company serves
a nice international display of Yummy Add-Ons that include black jelly, coconut jelly, egg pudding, red
beans, and peaches. http://www.tastea.net/?page=5002&category=7009
###
About: Tastea opened its first location on September 15th of 2001. The company started out selling two
beverages and quickly grew. “We started our company making drinks from our garage and delivering
them to local offices during lunch,” said Ted Vu. Residents around Orange County consider Tastea’s green
Boba as “legendary” and the company’s add-on bar as “infamous.” Tastea’s owners (Ted Vu and Scott
Nguyen) revel in fun, but they’re very serious when it comes to providing the finest tea and ice blended
beverages in the world. Ted Vu grew up in Orange County and graduated from California State University
Fullerton with a BA in Business Administration. He started Tastea when he was twenty-two years old with his
business partner Scott Nguyen. Scott also attended California State University Fullerton and holds a BFA in
Art.

Tastea Opens Fourth Location; Exotic Fine Tea Drinks for All!
Tastea, which boasts three California locations, is announcing the opening of its fourth fusion tea bar location
in Costa Mesa, CA. One Yelp review refers to Tastea’s creative beverages as “crack in a cup.”
For Immediate Release:
2014

Tastea has revolutionized the way people drink tea. The company sells colorful and creative drinks
(smoothies and flavored ice teas) as well as offering an extensive and exotic add-on bar - which sets it
apart from the competition. Tastea, owned and operated by two California State University Fullerton
graduates, has three popular locations within Los Angeles and Orange County. Tastea will open its fourth
location at 1175 Baker Street, Suite E-21, Costa Mesa, CA 92626. The location is less than 1 mile away
from Orange Coast College on the corner of Fairview and Baker. http://www.tastea.net
“Our grand opening will offer jumbo sample sizes of our most popular teas and smoothies. Everyone loves
our drinks and food. One Yelp reviewer called it “crack in a cup”, and the thirst-quenching drinks can be
addicting- which is one addiction I can encourage,” laughed Ted Vu, Managing Member.
The new Tastea location will host the same menu as other locations. Favorites like “Peach Me Sweetea
(peach and strawberry Tea with real bits of peaches and strawberries)”, “Ooh La La (coconut and
pineapple smoothie with real strawberry bits)”, “Taro Milk Tea” and even the “Karate Chopped Chicken
(Tastea’s version of a marinated popcorn chicken)” will be available on day one at the Costa Mesa
location. “We’re planning a friends and media night to offer a tasting of full size drinks and food. The
date and other details are available to the press upon a credential request, “said Scott Nguyen,
Managing Member.
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Tastea offers a wide-array of non-dairy drinks that are Vegan friendly. Additionally, the company serves
a nice international display of Yummy Add-Ons that include black jelly, coconut jelly, egg pudding, red
beans, and peaches. http://www.tastea.net/?page=5002&category=7009
###
About: Tastea opened its first location on September 15th of 2001. The company started out selling two
beverages and quickly grew. “We started our company making drinks from our garage and delivering
them to local offices during lunch,” said Ted Vu. Residents around Orange County consider Tastea’s green
Boba as “legendary” and the company’s add-on bar as “infamous.” Tastea’s owners (Ted Vu and Scott
Nguyen) revel in fun, but they’re very serious when it comes to providing the finest tea and ice blended
beverages in the world. Ted Vu grew up in Orange County and graduated from California State University
Fullerton with a BA in Business Administration. He started Tastea when he was twenty-two years old with his
business partner Scott Nguyen. Scott also attended California State University Fullerton and holds a BFA in
Art.

Tastea Orange Moving to a New Location in Costa Mesa, California!
Tastea, a popular and unique Tea Bar, has outgrown its location at the Outlets at Orange. Known for serving
what fans refer to as “crack in a cup”, the company is moving to a bigger, better store in Costa Mesa, CA.
http://www.tastea.net/home
For Immediate Release: March 2014
Tastea is moving to Costa Mesa! The popular Tea Bar’s Orange location will be closing its doors on Sunday,
March 23rd 2014 in favor of a bigger space in Costa Mesa, California. The new tea spot, located at the
corner of Fairview and Baker, in the same plaza as Ramen Yamadaya and roughly a block away from
Orange Coast College at 1175 Baker Street, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 is scheduled to open in April 2014.
Tastea, which is quickly becoming the cooler “go to” hangout for college kids and young professionals, has
two other locations in Garden Grove and Rowland Heights, California. The company, which sells colorful
and creative drinks (smoothies and flavored ice teas) and has an extensive and exotic add-on menu, is
owned and operated by two California State University, Fullerton graduates.

“We’re two local guys who had a dream to start one location. Now, to be able to outgrow a venue and
obtain a bigger space that can serve more customers while keeping our team employed is gratifying to
say the very least. We can’t wait to open the Costa Mesa location’s doors and see familiar faces and
introduce our products to new people, too,” said Ted Vu, Managing Member. Tastea is known for doing tea
differently. The company develops amazing flavored drinks on the back of “old school recipes.” As with
the other locations, the new Costa Mesa store will serve customer favorites like “Peach Me Sweetea (peach
and strawberry Tea with real bits of peaches and strawberries)”, “Ooh La La (coconut and pineapple
smoothie with real strawberry bits)”, “Taro Milk Tea” and even the “Karate Chopped Chicken (Tastea’s
version of a marinated popcorn chicken)”. Tastea offers a wide-array of non-dairy drinks that are Vegan
friendly. Additionally, the company serves a nice international display of Yummy Add-Ons that include
black jelly, coconut jelly, egg pudding, red beans, and peaches.
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“Costa Mesa is a great direction for the company to move to. We are investing in that community and hope
the residents will love our products back. The launch party will have plenty of samples and it will play up
the fun, welcoming and delicious environment we promote each and every day,” said Scott Nguyen,
Managing Member.
The last day of operation for the location at the Outlets at Orange will be Sunday, March 23rd 2014. The
new Costa Mesa store is scheduled to open in April 2014. Members of the media are encouraged to use
the contact information below to request a preview tour of the company’s Costa Mesa location before it
opens, as well as sampling products.
###
About: Tastea opened its first location on September 15th of 2001. The company started out selling two
beverages and quickly grew. “We started our company making drinks from our garage and delivering
them to local offices during lunch,” said Ted Vu. Residents around Orange County consider Tastea’s green
Boba as “legendary” and the company’s add-on bar as “infamous.” Tastea’s owners (Ted Vu and Scott
Nguyen) revel in fun, but they’re very serious when it comes to providing the finest tea and ice blended
beverages in the world. Ted Vu grew up in Orange County and graduated from California State at
Fullerton with a BA in Business Administration. He started Tastea when he was twenty-two years old with his
business partner Scott Nguyen. Scott also attended California State at Fullerton and holds a BFA in Art.

Tastea’s Costa Mesa Location Hosts Media Night May 23rd!
Members of the Costa Mesa press and community are invited to visit the city’s newest business, and try free
products, on Friday, May 23rd.

PRLog - May 14, 2014 - COSTA MESA, Calif. -- Tastea is one of Southern California’s fastest growing fun
and exotic drink chains. Owned by two native Californians, the company is set to open its Costa Mesa
location on Saturday, May 24th with a preview night (soft opening) on Friday, May 23rd. Free Giagantic
size drinks will be available at the location, which sits at 175 Baker Street, Suite E-21 Costa Mesa,
California 92626, between 6 and 9pm.
“We’re excited to be in Costa Mesa. Our drinks will blend well with the local culture. Plus, we are fully
supportive of raising the California minimum wage to help balance the economy and improve the quality
of life for so many,” said Ted Vu, Co-Owner of Tastea.
Tastea is using the opening of its Costa Mesa store to also implement major changes within the company.
Tastea is launching a recycling program and the introduction of organic teas at the same time. The
company’s entire platform in business is to promote honesty, quality products, and to serve a product that
its staff can also afford to drink.
“I can promise every single person who hasn’t had a sip of Tastea’s amazing, often fun, drinks that their
minds will be blown. We come up with exotic concoctions that are delicious and often described as crack in
a cup. Plus, our service is amazing,” finished Vu.
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Tastea is inviting members of the press and VIP friends to stop in to their Baker Street location this Friday
to have a handcrafted beverage of their choice, in the largest size available, served to them at no charge.
The same offer will be extended to the public on Saturday, May 24th.
Members of the press may request to personally meet with Ted Vu for an earlier, private tour of the new
location. Ted Vu is also willing to talk about the company’s decision to open the Costa Mesa store and
employ more people during a controversial minimum wage hike.
Members of the media should send story requests to Helene Vece at HVece@HireAProWriter.com in
advance or they may ask for Ted Vu when at the store’s location during normal operating hours. http://
www.tastea.net
###
About: Tastea is known for flavored iced teas and smoothies, including "Peach Me Sweetea," which is made
with peach and strawberry tea, "Ooh La La," a coconut and pineapple smoothie with strawberries, and
taro milk tea, a type of boba tea. The store plans to sell a variety of international foods and desserts as
well.

New Costa Mesa Tea and Coffee Bar Hosts Buy One, Get One Free Promo This Saturday
Tastea, which diligently supports an increase in California’s minimum wage, is introducing its delicious drinks
with a buy one, get one free promotion during the company’s Costa Mesa Grand Opening this Saturday.
PRLog - Jun. 12, 2014 - COSTA MESA, Calif. -- Tastea is offering residents of Costa Mesa a great
incentive to visit its newest store and support an increase in California’s minimum wage. The company will
offer a buy one, get one free promotion on all drinks this Saturday, June 14th. Known on Yelp.com as
“Crack in A Cup”, Tastea’s Costa Mesa location sits at 1175 Baker Street, Suite E-21 in Costa Mesa,
California 92626. www.Tastea.net (http://www.tastea.net/).
“Our organic, direct-trade coffees and teas are being launched at our newest location in Costa Mesa. It is
exciting because we are using the Costa Mesa location to really introduce some of Tastea’s already
existing offerings to new customers and the media while surprising our loyal following with exciting new
drinks,” said Tom Nguyen of Tastea. “We care about the community and the superiority of our products.
While our drinks are competitively priced with other smoothie and coffee houses, our products taste better,
promote ethical business practices, and ensure a financial quality of life for our employees.”
The coffee and tea products sold at Tastea are environmentally conscious. The direct relationship Tastea
has with tea and coffee producers allows the company to ensure products are really organic, the producers
are treating their employees with the same vital standards held by Tastea’s owners, and the use of
pesticides (and other growing products) are always natural and not-chemical based.
“We want the people of Costa Mesa to come out on Saturday and take advantage of the two for one
offer. More importantly, however, we want them to come in and experience Tastea by meeting our staff
and owners to really understand just how passionate we are when it comes to business ethics, quality of life
for employees, and ensuring products are both tasty to drink and have a positive effect on other vendors
and the environment,” finished Nguyen.
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Tastea has created incredibly flavored drinks on the back of “old school recipes.” As with the other
locations, the Costa Mesa store will serve customer favorites like “Peach Me Sweetea (peach and
strawberry tea with real bits of peaches and strawberries)”, “Ooh La La (coconut and pineapple smoothie
with real strawberry bits)”, “Taro Milk Tea” and even the “Karate Chicken (Tastea’s version of a marinated
popcorn chicken)”. Tastea offers a wide-array of non-dairy drinks that are Vegan friendly. Additionally,
the company serves a nice international display of Yummy Add-Ons that include boba, black jelly, coconut
jelly, egg pudding, azuki beans, and peaches.
Members of the media are encouraged to use the contact information below to request a preview tour of
the company’s Costa Mesa location before it opens, as well as sampling products.

Free Organic Coffee June 11th – 13th in Costa Mesa, California
Tastea, a popular and unique Tea Bar is officially opening is Costa Mesa location on Saturday, June 14th. To
celebrate, the company is providing free and organic mini-coffees from June 11th – 13th this week from 7 to
10am.

PRLog - Jun. 11, 2014 - COSTA MESA, Calif. -- Tastea has arrived in Costa Mesa, California. The “Crack
in A Cup” and delicious tea and coffee shop is owned by California natives. The Costa Mesa location is
located at 1175 Baker Street, Suite E-21 in Costa Mesa, California 92626. The company is working as a
“soft opening” status this week, offering the community free mini coffees to launch its new organic products
starting on Wednesday, June 11th until Friday June 13th from 7am until 10am. Tastea Costa Mesa will host
its grand opening on Saturday, June 14th.
“Costa Mesa is beautiful and our brand will fit in without hesitation. We are using the launch of this store
also a chance to introduce our organic line of coffee and tea drinks. If you’ve never tried Tastea before,
this is the perfect week to come in, obtain a free drink, and meet myself and my friendly team,” said Ted
Vu, Managing Member.
Tastea is known for doing tea differently, including being one business not afraid to support an increase in
California’s minimum wage. The company has created incredibly flavored drinks on the back of “old school
recipes.” As with the other locations, the Costa Mesa store will serve customer favorites like “Peach Me
Sweetea (peach and strawberry Tea with real bits of peaches and strawberries)”, “Ooh La La (coconut
and pineapple smoothie with real strawberry bits)”, “Taro Milk Tea” and even the “Karate Chopped
Chicken (Tastea’s version of a marinated popcorn chicken)”. Tastea offers a wide-array of non-dairy drinks
that are Vegan friendly. Additionally, the company serves a nice international display of Yummy Add-Ons
that include black jelly, coconut jelly, egg pudding, red beans, and peaches.
Members of the media are encouraged to use the contact information below to request a preview tour of
the company’s Costa Mesa location before it opens, as well as sampling products.
###
About: Tastea opened its first location on September 15th of 2001. The company started out selling two
beverages and quickly grew. “We started our company making drinks from our garage and delivering
them to local offices during lunch,” said Ted Vu. Residents around Orange County consider Tastea’s green
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Boba as “legendary” and the company’s add-on bar as “infamous.” Tastea’s owners (Ted Vu and Scott
Nguyen) revel in fun, but they’re very serious when it comes to providing the finest tea and ice blended
beverages in the world. Ted Vu grew up in Orange County and graduated from California State at
Fullerton with a BA in Business Administration. He started Tastea when he was twenty-two years old with his
business partner Scott Nguyen. Scott also attended California State at Fullerton and holds a BFA in Art.
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Twitter: https://twitter.com/drinktastea
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/drinktastea
Instagram: http://statigr.am/tag/tastea
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